Dear Patron,
You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent information
about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see something you like, just click
on the link for that show to get more details or to order tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box
Office in person (Monday - Friday, 9:30am-9:00pm, Saturday & Sunday, 9:30am-5:00pm and open one
hour before performances) at 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by phone at
604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca We look forward to seeing you at the
next show for some fantastic entertainment!

SUMMER HOURS – now in effect
Tuesday & Wednesday: 9:30am - 9pm / Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 9:30am - 5pm

2016 Presentation

FALL BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE!

www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

SUMMER ART CAMPS FOR KIDS!!!

Awesome activities, creative fun, and flexible schedules!
Check here for details.

Blackrose Durham Productions presents:

A VERY FROZEN MUSICAL
A tribute show featuring a 3 character cast of the Ice Queen, the Ice Princess, and their lovable friend.
Join them in the retelling of this classic story as you sing-a-long with them to all your favourite songs.
Kids will get a chance to interact with the princesses during the show. After the show, every child VIP
ticket will meet with the princess for a photo opportunity and meet and greet. Perfect for girls, boys,
and adults! Fun for the entire family. This show is based on the classic fairy tale 'The Snow Queen'
written by Hans Christian Andersen and has absolutely no affiliation with Disney.

September 10, 2016– 10:00am, 1:00pm and 4:00pm
MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
Tickets:
Regular $32
VIP $42.50

High Tide Concerts presents:

PIGS: CANADA’S MOST AUTHENTIC PINK
FLOYD TRIBUTE
PIGS - Canada's Most Authentic Pink Floyd Tribute will be bringing their authentic sounds to 9 BC cities
this summer of 2016. They are bringing an epic and rare treat for Pink Floyd fans - the band will be
covering 47 years’ worth of Pink Floyd's legendary repertoire from 1967 to 2014, ranging from the
band's earliest release to their final album; from the psychedelic misadventures of Arnold Layne to the
final float down The Endless River.
In addition to classics from legendary albums such as Dark Side Of The Moon, Wish You Were Here,
Animals, and The Wall, the band have many surprises in store, including material that has rarely, if ever,
been performed live by the real Pink Floyd. The band, and their lighting, sound and visual designers are
all Floyd aficionados and are coming together to create a breathtaking audio/visual for what will be an
incredible night.

July 31st, 2016– 7:30pm

MORE INFO
Abbotsford Art Centre

Tickets:
Level 1 $45
Level 2 $38

BUY TICKETS

August 9th, 2016– 7:30pm
MORE INFO

Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

Tickets:
Level 1 $45
Level 2 $38

BUY TICKETS

Rocklands Talent Inc. presents:

RED GREEN’S “I’M NOT OLD, I’M RIPE!” TOUR
The man who is known worldwide for his humour, his insight and his wisdom about life and the people
one encounters in it, is back with a brand new show….. “I’m Not Old, I’m Ripe!” After 20 successful years
on television from the infamous “Possum Lodge” as the handyman who believes that “anything is
possible if you use enough duct tape”, Red Green is back with a whole new show focussing on “Red’s
life”, (with a few side trips!).

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

September 15, 2016 – 7:00pm
Tickets:
Adult $65

Treehouse presents:

SPLASH’N BOOTS
Hands up! Let's see you Jump with Treehouse TV’s Splash’N Boots! They bring you their hilarity and
infectious music – and just the right amount of ridiculous! - daily on TV screens in over 8.3 million homes
across Canada with their TV show, “The Big Yellow Boot”. Now, these three-time JUNO Nominees are

taking their high-energy Big Yellow Boot dance party to the stage, coast to coast with 'Treehouse
Presents: Splash'N Boots' Big Yellow Boot Tour'!

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

September 17, 2016 – 1:00pm
Tickets:
General $24.50
VIP $40.25 (first 6 rows + meet and greet)

BUY TICKETS

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents:

FRASER VALLEY CULTURE & CRAFT BEER
FESTIVAL
It’s time for another round of awesome beers, fantastic cheer, and ridiculously good times – because the
Fraser Valley Culture & Craft Beer Festival is back! The premier beer-tasting, culture-celebrating, tastetantalizing event of the fall returns for a fantastic fourth year at the Chilliwack Cultural Centre on
September 24, 2016. Shining the spotlight on British Columbia’s thriving craft brewing culture, the
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society once again invites you to support the arts by sampling the
creations of incredible breweries from all across the province in the ultimate pairing of spectacular suds
and community spirit. Add in the delicious hors d’oeuvres, rocking live music, a silent auction and raffle
and you’ve got a glass full of fun – and a benefit event that goes down like no other! Whether you’re an
IPA appreciator, a stout sipper, or a porter supporter the Fraser Valley Culture & Craft Beer Festival is
sure to hit the spot – so do not delay, secure your tickets today! 19+ Only

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

September 24, 2016 – 7:00 to 10:00pm
Tickets:
$50

BUY TICKETS

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents:

CHILLIWACK
Celebrating the Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Sixth Anniversary with legendary rock band “Chilliwack”!
The iconic Canadian rock band Chilliwack returns to “The Wack” to help celebrate the Chilliwack Cultural
Centre’s sixth anniversary! With their catchy easygoing hooks and bright melodic style the Vancouver
rock band produced some of the most enduring Canadian songs of the 1970s and early 1980s, including
“Lonesome Mary,” “Fly at Night,” and “My Girl (Gone Gone Gone).” Centered on their singer and
guitarist Bill Henderson they were active from 1970 to 1988 and released 11 albums, four of which were
certified platinum in Canada, and 19 Canadian singles. From psychedelic, progressive and country rock
to adult contemporary and pop rock this iconic Canadian band has produced 31 hit singles, 16 of them in
the Top 40! Don’t miss the chance to see them live at The Centre!

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

October 1, 2016 – 7:30pm
Tickets:
Adult $35
Senior $32
Student $30

BUY TICKETS

ALSO AT THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE:
Antiques in the Attic – October 6, 2016
Beethoven and the Beetles – October 7, 2016
The Centre Rocks V – October 8, 2016
God is a Scottish Drag Queen – October 14, 2016
Supernatural – October 15, 16 & 22, 2016

A Tribute to Elvis – October 19, 2016
Sperm Wars – October 20 & 21, 2016
Class of ’59 – October 21, 2016

Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery – October 23, 2016
Ballet Rocks– October 29, 2016
Louisiana Hayride – November 4, 2016
Romance – November 5, 2016
Dream Factory Circus – November 6, 2016
Cirque – November 12, 2016
The Great Canadian Tire Money Caper – November 16 & 17, 2016
Chapter Two – November 17 to 26, 2016
Blue Autumn – November 18, 2016
The Centre Rocks VI – November 19, 2016
Here, There, Everywhere – December 2, 2016
A Celtic Christmas – December 4, 2016
Van Django Cool Yule – December 8, 2016
Nutcracker Suite – December 10, 2016
A Christmas Carol – December 11, 2016
The Ken Lavigne Christmas Musical Roadshow – December 14, 2016
A Rock n’ Roll Christmas – December 15, 2016
Sing a long with Frozen – December 16 / 17 2016
A Cowboy Christmas – December 18, 2016
The Nutcracker – December 21 & 22, 2016

Chilliwack Visual Artists Association presents

GOODS FOR THE SOUL
Artist Diane Mckenzie & Sculptor Michael Edmund Ray.
Diane Mackenzie’s work reflects her rural roots and her love of
nature, in clean, clear colours, masterful techniques, good design
and composition. She is currently exploring acrylic and mixed media,
as well as painting on watercolor ground, eliminating the need to
frame with glass.
Michael’s sculptures are figurative in wood, stone and metal. Most
of the work is intended to be easily recognizable by the viewer. The
intention is to make the viewer comfortable with the work, and then invite them to explore and
experience the shapes and forms.

Reception: Saturday August 6, 2016 1pm- 3pm
O’Connor Group Art Gallery – August 4 to September 10, 2016
Free and open to the public.
Gallery Hours: Wednesday – Saturday, 12:00-5:00pm

3D Photographer
Brunella Battista & Artist
Bill Edmunds
A presentation of two in one very different exhibits.
Brunella known for her printed 3D photography and looped
3D photographs played on a 55” x 65” 3D screen “ Such

beautiful and vibrant life is captured in my 3D photo’s in all its colors subtleties, shapes, forms,
relations, depth and distance, and so close to almost touch it, so real as to feel part of it”
Bill Edmunds: “People & Places” Born, raised and educated in Cornwall U.K and currently living
in Hope B.C. Bill’s inspiration for this show comes from exploring the Internet with a view to
producing a body of work designed to promote a dialogue on anonymity and the release of
personal information.
Each piece is based on images and texts sent to him by complete strangers via e-mail and after
he has contact with them on social chat sites.

Reception: Saturday Sept 17th
O’Connor Group Art Gallery – September 15th – October 22nd
Free and open to the public.
Gallery Hours: Wednesday – Saturday, 12:00-5:00pm

10% Discount for Advance Registration!*
With a huge range of arts and crafts classes including pottery, painting and drawing,
crafts and more, there really is something for everybody at The Centre.
Check our website for full details on even more upcoming classes!
* Register more than four weeks in advance of class start date to receive a 10% discount on course fees.

ASK ABOUT OUR PRIVATE CLASSES!
If you’re interested in a particular topic or art form, we can arrange a time for you to
sit down one-on-one with an instructor to get personalized instruction. We can also
organize private classes for you and a group of friends for the ultimate crafting club
experience!

NEXT CLASSES COMING UP!
July & August 2016:

Image Transfer on Clay – August 13, 2016
Enamelling (Workshop) – August 20, 2016

FALL 2016 ART CLASSES
GLASS BEADS LEVEL 1 (adult)
Painting & Drawing Studio • Instructor: Alicia Champ
Tuesdays: 6:30-8:30 (4 sessions)

October 11 - November 8, 2016 (No class Oct 18)
Learn how to craft your own beads using flame and glass. Create a bead from molten glass using a torch and glass
rods. Experiment with stringers, frit, and dots and have fun learning a new hobby! Glass alchemy, studio set-up, and
safety are also discussed. Registration for each class includes one free drop-in for the Glass Open Studio on Monday
nights. Cost: $160

INTRO TO COMIC BOOK ILLUSTRATION (kids 8-12)
Painting & Drawing Studio • Instructor: Darryl Funk
Tuesdays: 6:30-8:30 (4 sessions)

October 11 - November 8, 2016 (No class Oct 18)
Take your drawing skills to the next level!
The basic techniques of illustration and composition are covered, including basic anatomy, perspective and
foreshortening. From there, young artists will move to the area of inking pencilled drawings to add colour and finally
put it all together to tell a story. Cost: $65

GETTING A GREAT FINISH (adult / intermediate)
Clay Studio • Instructor: Holly McKeen
Thursdays: 6:30 - 8:30pm (2 sessions, plus critique Nov. 3)

October 13 - 27, 2016
Learn how Cone 6 electric fired glazes work, plus how to mix, layer and apply glazes for great effects. This course
will offer a better understanding of how to create different colours, textures and effects in oxidation pottery glazes.
Learn more about our glazes in the Centre’s Clay Studio, and how different glazes interact. Understand how to mix
glaze ingredients, and apply them to achieve special effects. Also learn tips and techniques on how kiln firing impacts
glaze results. Registration for each class includes one free drop-in for the Clay Open Studio on Wednesday nights or
Friday mornings. Cost: $90

ACRYLIC PAINTING (adult)
Painting & Drawing Studio • Instructor: Dan Berube
Thursdays: 10:00am - 12:00pm (8 sessions)

October 13 - December 1, 2016
Use acrylics like acrylics – don’t set yourself up for disappointments! This fun class is an opportunity to explore skills
and techniques in acrylic painting. Topics will include a variety of techniques, and explore the world of colour. Subject
matter may include still life, nature, and landscape themes. Cost: $170

Continuing Open Studios
Clay Open Studio
Mondays: 6:00 – 9:00pm
Fridays: 10:00am – 1:00pm
Drop in $6 or 10 Session Punch Card for $50
Summer hours: Wednesday nights only from 6 to 9pm – in effect now
- regular days resume September 9, 2016
Glass Open Studio:
Mondays: 6:00 – 9:00pm
Drop in $9 or 10 Session Punch Card for $80
Summer hours: Tuesday nights only from 6 to 9pm – in effect now
- regular day resumes September 12, 2016

_____________________________________________________________________________

Click here to find us on Facebook!

Click here to follow us @ChwkCulturalCtr

Follow us on Instagram at @chilliwackculturalcentre

_____________________________________________________________________________

The Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Dinner and a Show program

offers discounts or specials at some of Chilliwack’s best restaurants.
On the night of your show, you simply present your ticket prior to ordering
and receive your discount of special!
Restaurants involved in this fantastic offer include:

BOZZINI’S, CORKY’S, DECADES, KURO, PRESTONS, SWISS CHALET, VITA BELLA, AND WOO
MAI.
For more details go to our website:
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Want to know more? To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals, series subscriptions,
and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call the Centre Box Office at
604.391.SHOW(7469).
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS
While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Centre Box Office Newsletter,
occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket holders are encouraged to double-check dates and times
on their tickets. Information on the Tickets always supersedes email listings. Should there be a
discrepancy between the cost, date, time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided
to us by the presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as correct. If you are
unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side - 604.391.SHOW(7469).
AND FINALLY…a note about scents
Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider this when attending
events. Your respect is appreciated.
If this is sent to you in error or you wish to stop receiving this newsletter, click here or please reply to
this message with “remove from mailing list” in the subject line, thank you.
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is registered under the British Columbia Society Act as a
not-for-profit society (society number S-54973), and is a registered Canadian charitable organization
under the Canadian Charities Directorate. (Charity number 805742897 RR0001)

